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Abstract: Several Electronic Nose (E-nose) studies on coffee classification have been
conducted. The E-nose uses gas sensors to detect the aroma of coffee and generate
signals. Then the signals are classified using machine learning algorithms. In this
study, the E-nose used five gas sensors to classify civet coffee and non-civet coffee,
and the machine learning algorithms used were SVM, KNN and Decision Tree. The
coffee variant used was Arabica coffee with the types of civet coffee (kopi luwak) and
non-civet coffee (kopi non-luwak) originating from Aceh, Arjuno Malang, Bengkulu.
In this study, the mixture of civet coffee and non-luwak coffee was made with a
percentage of 100: 0, 90:10, 10:90, 80:20, 20:80, 75:25, 25:75, 50:50. The accuracy
of the classification of Aceh civet coffee (LA) and Aceh non-civet coffee (NLA) was
90% (SVM), 100% (KNN), 100% (Decision Tree). The accuracy of the classification
of Arjuno civet coffee (LAR) and Arjuno non-civet coffee (NLAR) was 100% (SVM,
KNN, Decision Tree). The accuracy of the classification of Bengkulu civet coffee (LB)
and Bengkulu non-civet (NLB) was 45% (SVM), 100% (KNN, Decision Tree). And
the accuracy of coffee mixture classification (Aceh civet and Aceh non-civet) was 90%
(SVM), 93.75% (KNN), and 95% (Decision Tree). The accuracy level obtained was
affected by the age of coffee storage, the data collection process when detecting the
coffee aroma, and the number of class attributes used.
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1 Introduction

Coffee is a plant that produces fruit that can be extracted into several types of products,
one of the famous and easy-to-find coffee products are beverages. Coffee beans produced
from coffee cherries go through several stages of processing [1]. In Indonesia, there are
two variants of coffee commonly found, that is, arabica coffee and robusta coffee, and
there are also two types of coffee called civet coffee resulted from the civet digestive
process. Coffee beans that have gone through the civet digestion process can reduce
their acid level so that the coffee beans produced become the best quality coffee [2]. In
the process of odor stimulation, the gas-stimulating molecules are small or few in number.
In this process, more decisive is not the amount of all gas entering through the nose but
the number of gas molecules per unit time that touch odor sensitive cells in the nasal
cavity [3]. Smells are usually produced from very low concentrations. The arising of the
aroma of food and drink is caused by the formation of volatile compounds. The aroma
that is released by every food and drink varies [4]. In addition, different cooking methods
will cause different aromas. Likewise, coffee has a distinctive smell after passing through
the roasting process [5].

Based on the raw material of each coffee cultivar, civet coffee has different chemi-
cal characteristics from the others. The chemical compounds contained in coffee beans
greatly influence the taste and aroma of steeping coffee [6]. Therefore, the differences
in chemical characteristics make the taste of Arabica civet coffee better than the taste
of robusta civet coffee [7]. The coffee drink generally smells less when its temperature
decreases because volatile substances will evaporate at high coffee temperatures. The
sharp aroma of coffee can be smelled because coffee has polyphenol compounds [8]. The
air containing volatile substances from a food will flow turbulently through the crevices
of the nasal cavity. The gas molecules in the inhaled air stimulate and touch odor sensi-
tive cells in the nasal cavity. The aroma of coffee can be detected by measuring the gas
contained in it. The electronic nose technology can be used to detect the aroma present
in coffee with the help of digital data from signaling that appears through the Arduino
screen [9].

Classification research for the introduction of the coffee aroma is needed, especially
in the introduction of civet coffee and non-civet coffee. This is followed by the increasing
demand for the best arabica civet coffee from Indonesia, in meeting domestic and foreign
market needs. With the high demand for arabica civet coffee, it is very susceptible to
fraud committed by businessmen who expect greater profits, whereas the price of civet
coffee is higher than the price of non-civet coffee. In this paper, the authors conducted a
study of the types of civet arabica coffee and non-civet arabica coffee from three coffee-
producing regions in Indonesia, namely, Aceh coffee, Malang coffee (Arjuno), Bengkulu
coffee, the three types of coffee from these regions have not previously been studied
simultaneously with arabica civet coffee and arabica non-civet coffee samples from Aceh,
Malang (Arjuno coffee) and Bengkulu. This research detects coffee aroma with a series
of gas sensors called the electronic nose, the E-nose circuit consists of five MQ-type gas
sensors, they are MQ2, MQ3, MQ4, MQ7 and MQ135, from the aroma detection data
shown in the displayed signal by the sensor via a monitor screen in the form of a digital
signal. The data obtained from the detection of coffee aroma will be processed in main
data to find information from the results of coffee aroma detection using the machine
learning algorithm for data to be classified, and analyzed based on the accuracy produced
so that to find the authenticity of arabica civet coffee and arabica non-civet coffee from
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the coffee samples used [10], [11], [12].

2 Research Method

The research aims to design an electronic nose used to detect the aroma of coffee. The
variants used are arabica coffee with civet coffee and non-civet coffee originating from
the three best coffee-producing regions in Indonesia: Aceh, Arjuno and Bengkulu. The
aroma of coffee is detected with an electronic nose which generates digital data. The
detected digital data are processed and tested in the classification process by applying
machine learning classification algorithms by using Weka software.

2.1 Electronic nose design

The electronic nose circuit is designed with five MQ-type gas sensors, Arduino, a USB
cable, a small fan and one tightly closed container. Table 1 shows the sensitivity of each
sensor used in the study [13].

Sensor Sensitivity to
MQ 2 Hydrogen, Methane, Alcohol, Propane, Butane
MQ 3 Alcohol, Methane, Benzine, Hexane, LPG, Carbon Monoxide
MQ 4 Methane, Hydrogen, Carbon Monoxide, Alcohol, Smoke
MQ 7 CO (Carbon Monoxyde)

MQ 135 Air Quality
(SnO2, Ammonia, Gasoline vapor, Sulfide, and other harmful gases)

Table 1: Types and sensitivity of sensors.

These five sensors can detect some of the same gases and what distinguishes them
is the sensitivity level of each sensor to the gas, which can be detected based on sensor
technical data [14]. In order to detect the aroma in coffee, all sensors are arranged in a
circuit called the Electronic nose [15].

2.1.1 Electronic nose (E-nose)

The electronic nose (E-nose) is an instrument used to detect odors or aromas [16]. This
system is built of an array of gas sensors known as the electronic olfactory system be-
cause the Electronic nose has the ability to imitate the work of the human sense of
smell [17]. The output of the Electronic nose system is a signal forming patterns that
represent each scent so that it is applicable for identification, comparison, quantification
and classification based on the aroma [18], [19].

2.2 Coffee

Coffee is one of the largest plantation commodities in Indonesia, spread in the highlands.
Coffee plants growing in the highlands produce the best quality coffee [20]. The regions
producing the best quality coffee being in great demand on the international market
and by domestic consumers include Gayo Arabica coffee from Aceh, Arjuno Arabica
coffee from Malang and Kepahiang Arabica coffee from Bengkulu. The Gayo Highlands,
situated at an altitude of 1200 meters above sea level, make coffee plants grow well, with
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the cool natural conditions of the Gayo Highlands giving an impact on the quality of the
aroma and taste of the coffee produced [21]. Kepahiang is one of the districts in Bengkulu
province with the majority of the population being coffee farmers. The coffee plantations
in Kepahiang, situated at an altitude of 900 to 1300 meters above sea level, were originally
planted with Robusta coffees only. With the increasing demand for Arabica coffee in
the international market, farmers in Bengkulu were getting convinced to plant Arabica
coffee, among them were those farmers in Kepahiang district. Currently, Arabica coffee
in Kepahiang is very popular in the international market, especially on the European
continent [22]. The foot of Mount Arjuna in Malang Regency, East Java, situated at
an altitude of 900 to 1500 meters above sea level, is an ideal site for coffee plantations.
The coffee produced on the slopes of Mount Arjuno in Karangploso sub-district-Malang
Regency often wins the national and even international coffee competitions. Arabica
coffee from the slopes of Mount Arjuno has a soft and fragrant taste due to the effect of
volcanic soil and forest vegetation which is a heterogeneous forest. In addition, another
very influential factor is the smell of sulfur from Mount Wilerang adjacent to Mount
Arjuno so that different aromas and tastes give characteristics to Arjuno Arabica coffee
[23].

2.2.1 Civet coffee and non-civet

Kopi luwak (civet coffee) is one of the typical Indonesian coffee products produced from
the feces of a civet animal (Paradoxurus hermaphroditus) after the animal consumes ripe
coffee cherries [24]. The luwak (civet) selects coffee cherries with an optimum maturity
level based on taste and aroma, eats them by peeling the outer skin, then swallows the
seeds and mucus. In the civet’s digestive system, the coffee beans undergo a natural
fermentation process at an optimal temperature level with the help of microbes and
enzymes present in the civet’s digestion. The fermentation process provides changes in
the chemical composition of the coffee beans, which can improve the quality of the taste
of Luwak coffee to be different from ordinary coffee so that Luwak coffee has a specific
and special taste and aroma. The improvement in the taste quality of Luwak coffee is
caused by the low protein content and high fat content compared to ordinary coffee.
Low protein content can reduce bitter taste, while high fat content can increase body
weight [25].

2.2.2 Data mining

Data mining is a process that uses statistical, mathematical, artificial intelligence, and
machine learning techniques to extract and identify useful information and related knowl-
edge from various databases [26]. The data mining process is done by applying a clas-
sification machine learning algorithm in recognizing information from a data [27]. The
machine learning algorithms applied in this research are Support Vector Machine (SVM),
k-nearest neighbor (KNN) and Decision Tree.

2.2.3 Support vector machine (SVM)

This method uses a two-step classification process. First, a kernel function transforms
low-dimensional features into high-dimensional features [28]. Such transformation trans-
forms non-linearly separable data into linearly separable data of higher dimensions. There
are various kinds of kernels to use such as the Polynomial and Radial Basis Function
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(RBF). The second step is to construct the maximum margin of the hyperplane to deter-
mine the decision limit for each class. The concept of maximum separation prevents mis-
classification of outliers, thus making the SVM a high-accuracy classification method [29].
In classifying the data, the data are divided into two types, that is, the training data
and the test data, the training data set is labeled as T = {(xb, li), i = 1, 2, . . . , L} with

xi ∈ RP and li ∈ {−1, 1}, and the test data as f(x) = sign
∑L

i=1 ai · li · K(xi, x) + b,
where ai is the Lagrange multiplier, b is the limit value, K is the kernel function, so the
SVM is a subset of the training data with ai > 0 [30].

2.2.4 K-nearest neighbor (KNN)

The K-Nearest Neighbor (KNN) is a classification algorithm that will determine the label
(class) of a test data based on many classes from the closest distance to k in the training
data group [31]. The value of k used is 3 and 5 to be used in applying the KNN method,
while the distance calculation uses the Euclidean Distance method [32]. The KNN will
classify the test image into the class with the highest number of members [33]. The
working principle of KNN is to find the shortest distance between the data to be evaluated
and its k-closest neighbors in the training data [34]. The following is the equation for
calculating the distance to the nearest neighbor: D =

√
(x1 − y1)2 + (x2 − y2)2 with x

being the sample data, y being the test data, and D being the distance.

2.2.5 Decision tree (C4.5)

This algorithm has the input in the form of training samples and test samples [35], [36].
The training samples are in the form of sample data to be used to build a tree that has
been tested for its credibility, while the test samples are data fields to be used later as
parameters in classifying data [37]. In general, the C4.5 algorithm builds a decision tree
following the steps as below: 1. Select an attribute as a root. 2. Create a branch for
each value. 3. Divide cases in branches. 4. Repeat the process for each branch until all
cases in the branch have the same class. Select the root attribute based on the highest
gain value of the existing attributes. To calculate the gain, use the formula Gain (S.A) =
Entropy (S), Zi = i Entropy (Si), where S is the set of cases, A is the attribute, N is the
number of partitions of the attribute A, (Si) is the number of cases in the i-th partition,
and |Sr| is the number of cases in S.

2.2.6 Confusion matrix

The confusion matrix is the most common way to show classification results, especially
in multiclass data, to present it in the form of a confusion matrix also known as a
contingency table [38]. For instance, xr,c of the confusion matrix C ∈ N lxl with r
indicating the prediction class and c indicating the correct prediction results, and those
outside the diagonal being the wrong prediction results. Table 2 shows the form of the
matrix to be built in displaying the classification results [39].

3 Results and Analysis

This research aimed to design an Electronic nose and to perform the process of analyzing
data from coffee aroma detection results by applying machine learning algorithms for
recognizing and finding information from the data resulted from the detection of the
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Prediction (r) Original (c)
Class 1 Class 2 . . . Class n

Class 1 X11 X12 . . . X1n

Class 2 X21 X22 . . . X2n

Class n Xn1 Xn2 . . . Xnn

Table 2: Confusion Matrix.

(a) Detailed Hardware Design. (b) Finished Design

Figure 1: Design of the Electonic Nose.

aromas of the civet coffee and non-civet coffee originating from three coffee-producing
regions in Indonesia: Aceh, Arjuno Malang and Bengkulu.

3.1 Hardware design of electonic nose

Five gas sensors (MQ2, MQ3, MQ4, MQ7 and MQ 135) were assembled into one above
the Printed Circuit Board (PCB) and connected to the Arduino device so as to be able
to read the aroma detection of coffee.

The hardware designed to detect the aroma of civet coffee and non-civet coffee is
called the Electronic nose. The Electronic nose was connected to a computer and run on
the Arduino IDE software, and it displayed the results of the coffee aroma detection on
the cooltrem screen. The results of the coffee aroma detection displayed on the cooltrem
screen can be seen in Figure 2.

Each line in Figure 2 displays the value of the detection results from the MQ2, MQ3,
MQ4, MQ7, and MQ135 sensors every 2 seconds. The data collection in each experiment
was done for 15 minutes.

The experiment conducted in this study was to detect the aroma of Arabica coffee
variants with civet and non-civet coffee types from the best three coffee-producing areas:
Aceh, Arjuno Malang, Bengkulu. This study was also conducted for an experimental
mixture of Aceh civet coffee with Aceh non-civet coffee. The Aceh coffee mixture is
divided into eight mixtures with the percentage of each mixture shown in Table 3. The
experiments on each type of mixture, Aceh civet coffee with Aceh non-civet coffee, Arjuno
civet coffee with Arjuno non-civet coffee, Bengkulu civet coffee with Bengkulu non-civet
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Figure 2: Digital data display of coffee aroma detection results.

No. Aceh Civet Aceh Non-civet Class
1 100% 0% L100NL0
2 90% 10% L90NL10
3 10% 90% L10NL90
4 80% 20% L80NL20
5 20% 80% L20NL80
6 75% 25% L75NL25
7 25% 75% L25NL75
8 50% 50% L50NL50

Table 3: Percentage of Aceh Coffee Mixture.

coffee, and coffee mixture (Aceh civet with Aceh non-civet), are conducted as many as
50 times of data collection using the Electronic nose. One-time data collection is carried
out for 15 minutes at room temperature. The coffee used as an experimental material is
ground coffee with an ideal grinding level, from coarse to medium, with a coffee weight of
15 grams per data collection. The output of the coffee aroma detection produces a digital
value from each sensor and is displayed on the cooltrem screen (Figure 2). To classify the
coffee aroma detection data, the digital data will go through the process of calculating
the average value and standard deviation. The calculations are made in each column
based on the sensor name contained in the Electronic nose circuit. The calculation of the
average value and standard deviation is made for all aroma detection results in each data
sampling. The data from the calculation of the average value and standard deviation of
each sensor can be seen in Figure 3, Figure 4, Figure 5, and Figure 6.

Figure 3 displays the results of calculating the average value and standard deviation
of each sensor from the detection of Aceh Arabica coffee aroma. The Aceh Arabica
coffee data are divided into two classes: Aceh civet (LA) and Aceh non-civet (NLA).
Each class has 50 data, with the data range of 1-50 for the Aceh civet class (LA) and of
51-100 data for the Aceh non-civet class (NLA). Aceh Arabica coffee has 10 attributes:
avrMQ2, avrMQ3, avrMQ4, avrMQ7, avrMQ135, stdMQ2, stdMQ3, stdMQ4, stdMQ7,
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Figure 3: Data of Aceh Arabica Coffee Aroma : Civet and Non-Civet.

stdMQ135. The attributes in the aroma data of Aceh Arabica coffee are the values
from the calculation results of the average and standard deviation of five sensors in the
Electronic nose circuit.

Figure 4: Data of Arjuno Arabica Coffee Aroma: Civet and Non-Civet.

The data of Arjuno civet Arabica coffee in Figure 4 has 2 classes and 10 class at-
tributes. Each class has 50 data, 1-50 data for the Arjuno civet class (LAR) and 51-100
data for the Arjuno non-civet class (LAR). There are 10 attributes in Arjuno Arabica
coffee aroma data, that is, avrMQ2, avrMQ3, avrMQ4, avrMQ7, avrMQ135, stdMQ2,
stdMQ3, stdMQ4, stdMQ7, stdMQ135. These attributes are the results of the calculation
of the average and standard deviation of five sensors in the Electronic nose circuit.

Figure 5: Data of Bengkulu Arabica Coffee Aroma : Civet and Non-Civet.

Figure 5 displays the data of Bengkulu Arabica coffee aroma, divided into two classes,
that is, Bengkulu civet (LB) and Bengkulu non-civet (NLB). Each class has 50 data with
the order range of the data as in the table: 1-50 for the Bengkulu civet (LB) class and
51-100 for the Bengkulu non-civet class (NLB). There are 10 data attributes for each
class: avrMQ2, avrMQ3, avrMQ4, avrMQ7, avrMQ135, stdMQ2, stdMQ3, stdMQ4,
stdMQ7, stdMQ135. The class attributes are the result of the calculation of the average
and standard deviation of five sensors in the Electronic nose circuit.

The coffee mixture of Aceh civet coffee and non-civet Aceh coffee, divided into eight
mixture classes, has a total of 400 data. There are 50 data for each coffee mixture class.
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Figure 6: Data of Aceh Arabica Coffee Aroma for 8 Mixtures of Civet and Non-Civet
Coffee.

The data are: for the LA100NLA class, the order range is 1-50; for the LA90NLA10 class,
the order range is 51-100; for the LA10NLA90 class, the order range is 101-150; for the
LA80NLA20 class, the order range is 151-200, for the LA20NLA80 class, the order range
is 201-250; for the LA75NLA25 class, the order range is 251-300; for the LA25NLA75
class, the order range is 301-350; and for the LA50NLA50 class, the order range is 350-
400. Each class has 10 class attributes, that is, avrMQ2, avrMQ3, avrMQ4, avrMQ7,
avrMQ135, StdMQ2, stdMQ3, stdMQ4, stdMQ7, stdMQ135. The class attribute is the
result of the calculation of the average and standard deviation of five sensors in the
Electronic nose circuit. The aroma data from each type of the regional coffee and coffee
mixture were tested in the classification process by the SVM, KNN, and Decision Tree
algorithms. The tests were done based on the attribute values existing in each class. The
test data in the classification process were divided into two types, that is, the training
data and the test data. The percentage distribution of the training data and the test
data is 80% of the training data and 20% of the test data from the total data entered.
The results of the tests carried out on the data for each regional coffee aroma (Aceh,
Arjuno, Bengkulu) and coffee mixture (Aceh civet coffee with Aceh non-civet coffee) are
shown in the tables below.

Target
SVM KNN Decision Tree

Prediction LA NLA LA NLA LA NLA
LA 10 1 11 0 11 0
NLA 1 8 0 9 0 9

Table 4: Confusion Matrix of Aceh Arabika Coffee.

The classification results on testing the aroma data of Aceh civet coffee (LA) with
Aceh non-civet coffee (NLA) by the SVM classification algorithm are: 10 data classified
according to the prediction class and target class and 1 data classified in Aceh non-civet
target class (NLA) based on the prediction of the Aceh civet class (LA). The Aceh non-
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civet prediction class (NLA) classified 1 data in the target class of Aceh civet (LA) and
8 data in the target class of Aceh non-civet (NLA). The results of the classification by
the SVM algorithm based on the prediction of the same class and target class have an
accuracy of 90%. The classification results on testing the aroma data of Aceh civet coffee
(LA) with Aceh non-civet coffee (NLA) by the KNN and Decision Tree algorithms are: 11
data classified in the same prediction class and target class in the Aceh civet class (LA).
The classification according to the prediction of the Aceh non-civet class (NLA) indicates
9 data in the Aceh non-civet target class (NLA). The classification results displayed in the
confusion matrix of the KNN and Decision Tree algorithms represent the data classified
in each prediction class and target class having the same amount of data. The results of
the classification by the KNN and Decision Tree algorithms show the same accuracy in
each algorithm, which is 100%.

Target
SVM KNN Decision Tree

Prediction LAR NLAR LAR NLAR LAR NLAR
LAR 11 0 11 0 11 0
NLAR 0 9 0 9 0 9

Table 5: Confusion Matrix of Arjuno Arabica Coffee.

The results of the classification of Arjuno civet coffee aroma data (LAR) with Arjuno
non-civet coffee (NLAR) by the SVM, KNN, and Decision Tree algorithms represent the
amount of data classified by each algorithm, having the same amount, 11 data classified
in the Arjuno civet target class (LAR) from the Arjuno civet prediction class (LAR), in
the Arjuno non-civet prediction class (NLAR), 9 data classified in the Arjuno non-civet
target class, so the accuracy of these three algorithms is the same, that is, 100%.

Target
SVM KNN Decision Tree

Prediction LB NLB LB NLB LB NLB
LB 0 11 11 0 11 0
NLB 0 9 0 9 0 9

Table 6: Confusion Matrix of Bengkulu Arabica Coffee.

The classification results on testing the Bengkulu civet coffee aroma data with
Bengkulu non-civet coffee by the SVM algorithm show 11 data classified in the Bengkulu
non-civet target class (NLB) from the Bengkulu civet prediction class (LB). The classified
data from the prediction of the Bengkulu non-civet class with the target of the Bengkulu
non-civet class indicate there are 9 data. In the Bengkulu civet prediction class (LB)
with the same target class, there is no data classified in the Bengkulu civet class (LB),
so the accuracy of the SVM algorithm is only 45%. Based on the confusion matrix of the
classification results by the SVM algorithm, it shows that the test data entered in the
classification process do not meet the right target class, this greatly affects the accuracy
obtained from the classification results by the SVM algorithm. The results of testing
data on the aroma of the Bengkulu civet coffee (LB) with the Bengkulu non-civet coffee
(NLB) by the KNN and Decision Tree algorithms show the same amount of classified
data, 11 data classified in the Bengkulu civet target class (LB) from the Bengkulu civet
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prediction class (LB), in the Bengkulu non-civet prediction class (NLB), 9 data classi-
fied, 9 in the Bengkulu non-civet target class (NLB). Thus, the KNN and Decision Tree
algorithms show the same accuracy of 100%.

The classification results for the Aceh coffee mixture with 8 mixture classes and 10
class attributes, tested by the machine learning algorithms are as shown in the following
table. The results of the Aceh coffee mixture classification (Aceh civet coffee and Aceh

Figure 7: Confusion Matrix of the Aceh Coffee Mixture by the SVM Algorithm.

non-civet coffee) show an accuracy of 90% by the SVM algorithm. The data tested were
80 data, and the classification results are presented in the form of a matrix (Table 4).
The matrix formed based on the classification results shows the predicted distribution
of data in each class. The data for the coffee mixture of the LA100NLA0 prediction
class classified 13 data in the target class. In the prediction class of LA90NL10 there
are 7 data classified according to the target class, 2 data classified in the target class of
LA80NLA20 and 1 data classified in the target class of LA75NLA25. In the prediction
class of LA10NLA90 there are 5 data classified according to the target class and 1 data
classified in the target class of LA75NLA25. In the prediction class of LA80NLA20, there
are 8 data classified according to the target class and 3 data classified in the target class
of LA10NLA90. In the LA20NLA80 class there are 12 data classified with the right target
class. In the LA75NLA25 class there are 11 data classified with the same target class.
In the LA25NLA75 class there are 9 data classified according to the target class and 1
incoming data classified in the LA75NLA25 class. The LA50NLA50 class is classified
according to the target class of 7 data. In the LA90NLA10 class classification, there
are 2 data that fall into the LA80NLA20 target class and 1 data into the LA75NLA25
target class, meaning that the detection data among the coffee aromas from three types
of mixtures have similarities in some of the data when detecting the coffee aroma. The
similarity in the aroma detection data makes the data predictable in classes that are
not in accordance with the target class. The mixture of 90% of Aceh civet coffee and
10% of Aceh non-civet coffee and that of 90% of Aceh civet coffee and 20% of Aceh
non-luwak coffee have a similar aroma detected by the Electronic nose. The number of
data samples used for each class can help minimize the occurrence of target class errors
during the classification process.

The results of the coffee mixture classification by using the KNN algorithm are ob-
served. For the prediction class of LA100NLAO, there are 13 data classified, predicted in
accordance with the target class, and for the prediction class of LA90NLA10, there are
7 data classified matching the prediction with the target of the same class, 2 data in the
target class of LA80NLA20 and 1 data in the target class of LA75NLA25. As predicted
in accordance with the target class, 2 data are classified correctly, 2 data are classified
into LA80NLA20 and 1 data is classified into LA75NLA25. LA10NLA90 is classified
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Figure 8: Confusion Matrix of Aceh Coffee Mixture by the KNN Algorithm.

as 6 data correctly. 11 data are classified in LA80NLA20. 12 data are classified in the
LA20NLA80 class. The LA75NLA25 class is classified as 10 data predicted correctly
and 1 data included in the class of LA20NLA80. For LA25NLA75, there are 11 data
classified correctly in accordance with the class, and 1 data is classified in LA20NLA80.
LA50NLA50 has correctly predicted 7 data in accordance with its prediction class, then
the accuracy of the classification by the KNN algorithm is 93.75% of the test input data
amounting to 80 data.

Figure 9: Confusion Matrix of Aceh Coffee Mixture by the Decision Tree Algorithm.

The classification by the Decision Tree algorithm indicates LA100NLA0 classified as
13 data, LA90NLA10 predicted 8 data in accordance with the prediction class, 2 data
predicted in the LA80NLA20 class. For LA10NLA90, 6 data are correctly predicted in
the right class. 11 data are predicted in the LA80NLA20 class. 12 data are classified
in the LA20NLA80 class. For the LA75NLA25 class, 11 data predicted are classified in
accordance with the class. For the LA25NLA75 class, 8 data are classified in the right
class and 2 data fall into the incorrect prediction in the LA75NLA25 class. And for
the LA50NLA50 class, 7 data are classified as correct so that from all the correct class
predictions, an accuracy of 95% is obtained.

After testing the aroma data of the civet and non-civet arabica coffee from each region
(Aceh, Arjuno, Bengkulu) and of the coffee mixture (Aceh civet and Aceh non-civet),
it is suggested that the data can be effectively classified by using the machine learning
algorithms: SVM, KNN, and Decision Tree. During the research, the researcher observed
that in detecting the coffee aroma, it is more effective if the coffee used is ground coffee
with a medium-sized grinding level, thereby, to maximize the aroma detection stage
because at the time of data collection, the coffee aroma lifted by a fan to the lip of the
sensor does not leave coffee powder making it easier for further data collection, and with
this medium size the aroma released by the coffee can be smelled well so that it is detected
optimally. The storage age of coffee, especially ground coffee, greatly affects the level of
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aroma contained in the coffee. The longer the ground coffee is stored, the less the aroma
contained in the coffee, thus reducing the taste of the coffee. During the collection of the
data on the aroma of the civet coffee and non-civet coffee from three coffee producing
regions (Aceh, Arjuno Malang, Bengkulu) and Aceh coffee mixture (Aceh civet and Aceh
non-civet), the room temperature greatly affected the data produced. The time used to
collect coffee aroma data also affects the final results of the data to be used, the longer
the data collection process, the better data provided for classification. In data classifying,
the data used greatly affects the resulting accuracy value, the more attributes used in the
classification process, the higher accuracy value gained. The accuracy of the classification
results greatly affected the number of class attributes used, it is suggested to also use
the calculated values of min, max, mean, range, kurtosis and skewness.

4 Conclusion

In this research, an Electronic nose (E-nose) was developed with five MQ gas sensors
(MQ2, MQ3, MQ4, MQ7 and MQ135) which can detect the aroma of each coffee variant.
The results of the aroma detection were shown by sensor signals displayed in digital data.
For the digital data resulted from each sensor, the average and standard deviations were
calculated. The result of calculating the average and standard deviation of the detection
results of each sensor was named the class attribute. The classification by using the
SVM, KNN, and Decision Tree algorithms was based on the average value and standard
deviation of each coffee variant. The classification results showed an accuracy of above
90% for all the variants of coffee mixtures, and there was still 1 variant having an accuracy
of below 50%, that is, the classification of Bengkulu civet coffee with Bengkulu non-civet
coffee. As seen from the average of all accuracy produced, the classification of the civet
coffee with the non-civet was effectively done with the data resulted from the aroma
detection carried out by the Electronic nose. In classifying data, the data used greatly
affected the resulting accuracy, the more attributes used in the classification process, the
higher accuracy value gained.
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